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Judge: Mrs Angela Goodwin

Many thanks must go the exhibitors for 
this great entry, I was amazed and very 
pleased at the lack of absentees, this 
gave me many options in full classes 
to evaluate and select for my final 
placings, a full ring side attendance 
gave a great atmosphere for me as a 
judge to officiate in, all placings were 
sportingly received.
My appreciation for giving me this 
opportunity to award my first set of 
tickets is sent to the committee.

Special Beginners Dog (4 Entries, 0 
Absent)
1. Gardner & Twyman Laronbelle’s 
Magic Vision. 
Substantial white, excelling in bone 
and substance, general conformation 
was sound and he moved well enough, 
his head is long and strong, a gentle 
profile, good mouth, standing on a good 
straight front and a well angulated rear. 
Presentation very good, more animation 
would be of benefit.
2. Jenner’s Mr Hustle And Bustle. 
A tri youngster that needs bodying 
up, he has many attributes that need 
showing to best advantage, his head is 
good and filled up with profile giving a 
good expression, a very good bite, his 
neck is long on to well set shoulders, 
his front is straight and tucked under 
well, a short body and well angulated 
rear, he is marked very well, importantly 
just needs to body up.
3. Chandler’s Kescostaff Sunblest.

Puppy Dog (4 Entries, 0 Absent)
1. Roff’s Bobuddy Trafalgar. 
Best Puppy
Big strong white youngster with brindle 
patch and ears, a lot going for this lad, 
a strong head with profile and finish, 
maybe could have a bit more fill to go 
with it, ear set was good giving a good 
expression, good bite, I found him 
to be generally a tad loose, however 
his general conformation was sound 
enough, angulation front and rear was 
OK, he has good bone and stands on 
decent feet.
2. Grimshaw’s Rubbise Angels And 
Demons. 
A white lad that needs time to settle, 
ear marks to his head which has fill 
and profile, keen expression, mouth 
fault, his body shape is good but needs 
to mature and body up, his shoulders 
aren’t too bad but he is loose around 
the elbows and pasterns, good rear 
angulation.
3. Jenner’s Mr Hustle And Bustle. 

Junior Dog (3 Entries, 0 Absent)
1. Foster’s Bilboen Velocity. 
Upstanding white with ear marks, again 
a good package to this lad, a good 
profile to his head, perhaps a tad browy 
but no issue, his profile is long with 
finish, I’d like a bit more fill, his body 
lines are clean, front is tucked under 
and straight, short coupled enough, 
could perhaps benefit from a bit more 
in the rear quarters.
2. Pickering’s Ukusa Kaos De Peracho. 
White lad with head marks, generally 

sound but loose he needs to stand up 
and pull himself together, his head is 
filled up and has enough profile but 
could use a bit under his eyes, mouth 
OK, he presents his front sometimes 
very untidily, short enough, rear 
angulation OK.
3. Dunn’s Kimbulli Krazy Kondor.

Novice Dog (4 Entries, 0 Absent)
1. Keenor’s Bobuddy Fuego’s Fusilier. 
Brindle and white, a long filled head 
with fill profile and finish, good mouth, 
substantial in body with good bone, 
presents as a bit long cast however 
should he stand up and pull himself 
together he would benefit, a little erratic 
on the move nonetheless a pleasing 
dog.
2. Latham’s Kellouacy One Of Many. 
A powerful tri, power packed head, ears 
on top giving a great expression, long 
neck, good shoulders and front, a short 
substantial body, well angulated rear, 
good bone, unfortunately spoilt by a 
bad mouth. 
3. Smith’s Romanga Mystic Ice.

Post Graduate Dog (4 Entries, 0 
Absent)
1. Atkins’ Hentarw Executive Decision. 
Dog Reserve CC
A tri male of good proportions, his head 
is long and filled with profile, just a bit 
of finish as per standards requirement, 
good bite, ears on top, long neck on to 
good shoulders set to a straight front, 
short backed, good rear angulation, tidy 
feet, he moved well. On the minus wishy 
washy coat and needs more muscle 
definition.
2. O’Connell’s Ragnarok Gungnir. 
A mature white lad with head marks, 
a strong headed lad, good bite, 
expression is OK, well angulated front 
and rear loses his top line on move, 
strong round bone, feet tidy enough.
3. Marples’ Taylajay Look No Further.

Limit Dog (8 Entries, 0 Absent)
1. Newberry’s Hells Boy By Ukusa. 
Dog CC
Upstanding red, well balanced, clean 
lined lad presented well, he has a black 
mask, his head is long and has fill, 
perhaps a bit browy, correct bite, his 
ears are on top and placed well giving 
a good keen expression, a long neck 
on to well placed shoulders, a shapely 
body with tuck up, a powerful well 
angulated rear drove him along, good 
feet with strong round bone, can tend 
to turn feet if not guarded against. I feel 
there is more to come from this dog 
with maturity, good luck. 
2. Williams & Hawksford’s Busells Red 
Knight Rising. 
Another red, a powerful male with a 
strong head, great expression, good 
bite, I found him to be a bit heavy 
in body that spoilt the balance and 
perhaps gave the impression of being 
a bit stuffy in neck. He has good 
shoulders that lead to a straight front 
and short coupled body, his rear 
angulation is not helped by handler 
dropping bait directly in front making 
him drop his chest through and 
lowering his brisket, nonetheless a 
quality dog that needs presenting to 
best advantage.
3. Gausden & Lade’s Bilboen Love n’ 
Kisses.

Open Dog (5 Entries, 1 Absent)
1. Griffiths’ Jessajack Blazin Inferno. 
White with ear marks, upstanding 
heavy boned masculine boy, he has a 
strong large skull, would benefit from 
more profile but has good fill up, large 
white teeth in a good bite, front on a 
very good expression, long neck on to 
well laid and set shoulders leading to a 
straight front, his body lines are clean, 
a strong well angulated rear drives 
him along in a good moving action, 
presented well.
2. Griffiths’ Hentarw Welsh Warrior 
From Penpych. 
Black brindle, mature well developed 
male, a good strong rather than 
classical head filled up with enough 
profile, mouth just off, well laid 
shoulders on to a straight front, 
short coupled body with depth, 
rear angulation was good, moved 
adequately. 
3. Calderon’s Gutierrez’ Bullcal 
Altamira Bisont Heart.

Special Beginners Bitch (1 Entry, 0 
Absent)
1. Mills’ Simbartahill Tell Tail Lass. 
Brindle girl, she presents as slight in 
stature with plenty of lift just needs a 
bit more body for the ring, good shape 
to her head, good ear set, expression 
OK, mouth fault, generally well made 
and she moved accordingly.

Puppy Bitch (5 Entries, 1 Absent)
First three were all close and on 
another day may swap places.
1. Chapman’s Ladyfire Red Alert. 
Beautiful rich red girl of good type, long 
filled head with good expression, good 
bite, long neck, good set on shoulders, 
straight front, shapely body, good rear 
angulation that moved her along well, 
good movement.
2. Brown’s Louka Pretty Lady. 
A tri girl, a well marked girl her head is 
feminine long and filled, good mouth, a 
long neck to well laid shoulders, a good 
straight front and shapely body with 
a well angled rear moved well when 
settled.
3. Read’s Seasons In The Sun.

Junior Bitch (5 Entries, 0 Absent)
1. Brown’s Tulsadoom Terry’s All Gold. 
Powerful strong headed white girl with 
ear and head marks, her head is filled 
with width, scissor bite, her ears are on 
top giving a good expression, long neck, 
good shoulders, her body is clean lined, 
short backed, she has good angulation 
to the rear, moved well.
2. Wright & Skelton’s Joint Venture 
With Rightstuff. 
High quality girl who on another day 
will take the red. She has a good keen 
look to her expression, her head is 
filled with profile, good bite, long neck 
on to good shoulders, straight front, 
her elbows could be tucked under a 
bit more, a shapely body, good rear 
angulation, today surprisingly moved a 
bit erratically.
3. Gardner & Twyman’s Zaracle Zofia 
For Laronbelle.

Novice Bitch (5 Entries, 0 Absent)
1. Bishop’s Ragnarok Idunna. 
Strong powerful white bitch, long well 
filled head, ears on top, good bite, front 
and rear angulation was good and 
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showed when she moved, maybe a little 
more body would complete the picture. 
I liked the power to this girl.
2. Hall’s Hentarw Rising Star Over 
Cwmdulais. 
Well proportioned brindle girl who has 
a good head, long filled and feminine, 
a good bite, her neck is long, good 
shoulders, shapely body, good rear 
angulation, movement OK.
3. White’s Shanthana Thai Black 
Orchid.

Post Graduate Bitch (6 Entries, 1 
Absent)
1. Bloom & O’Neill’s Khlolander 
Tropicana At Abenaki. 
A red and white girl of good proportions, 
her head is filled with enough profile, 
good bite, long neck to good shoulders, 
a shapely body with a good rear end, 
carries her tail a little gay, she did her 
best to hide all her attributes by being 
hard to handle and testing to assess.
2. O’Connell’s Elvroc Who Dares Wins 
At Koellen. 
A white girl very similar in type to 1st just 
not as strong in head and expression, 
nonetheless a pleasing bitch, many 
attributes i.e. straight front, shapely 
body, clean lines and good rear 
angulation.
3. Taylor & Sheppard’s Bullywood 
Avenging Star To Ragnarok.

Limit Bitch (2 Entries, 0 Absent)
1. Howes, Sheppard & Taylor’s 
Ragnarok Daralis With Polanca. 
A brindle girl with a great head to her, 
filled up, profile with finish, ears a little 
low however a great expression finished 
off with a correct bite, her neck is 
long on to good shoulders, her body is 
shapely though perhaps a little long, 
plenty of rear angulation drove her 
along well with good movement.
2. Newberry’s Kenine Sweet By Nature 
At Ukusa. 
A tri girl with many virtues, her head is 
different to 1st though just as pleasing, 
long and filled, ears on top, good 
expression, correct bite, her neck 
is of good length on to well placed 
shoulders, straight front, shapely short 
body, good rear angulation.

Open Bitch (4 Entries, 1 Absent)
1. Young’s Polaris Bull De Cabanas At 
Bullyview. 
Bitch CC & Best Of Breed
A strong white girl of many virtues, her 
head is filled with profile and finish, 
her ears are well set giving a good 
expression, correct bite, a long neck 
on to a good lay of shoulders, a mature 
look to her body which is clean lined, 
good rear angulation which drove her 
along with purpose, her movement is 
good, a very good overall picture made 
her CC and BOB.
2. Fletcher’s Napier Rosella. 
Bitch Reserve CC & Reserve Best In 
Show
A red and white girl of high quality, a 
strong well proportioned girl, good fill 
to head which has profile and finish, 
correct bite, long strong neck on to 
good shoulders and straight front, she 
has a heavy but shapely body to her, 
a good rear, good feet, strong heavy 
bone.
3. Foster’s Bilboen Star At Night.
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